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Abst ract

a

This paper presents an overview of the econom ics of wireless t ransport focusing on PCS

and LMDS as compared to the exist ing incumbent local exchange carriers , namely the I

LECs . The paper also addresses the issues of universal service and presents an analysis

of how wireless may be a viable player in that environment . The paper combines the

approaches from several different fields and demonst rates that wireless has applicat ions

as a provider of universal services in certain niche areas but it is not a clear universal

applicat ions. The paper also develops several policy issues as to how best to deal with

the issue of universal services and also addresses the issue of how far that social demand

should be extended .

a

I. INTRODUCTION

Wireless local loop is a vision of how wireless technology may be deployed in the provisioning of local

telephone service . Both the large exist ing ent it ies such as AT & T and the ent repreneurial ent rants such as

NextWave and others have look at taking the PCS spect rum and using the new technologies to allow for

the provision of full local loop capabili t ies in a wireless fashion . This paper discusses the econom ic

viabi li ty of such a plan .

a

There current ly are several different st rategies aimed at the presentat ion of local telecommunicat ions. One

is the st rategy of at tempt ing to go head to head with the exist ing LEC on a local loop only basis. The other

is the bundling of this with other services , such as long distance and television delivery to at tempt to obtain

scale econom ies in the delivery of the services. The lat ter approach is clearly expressed by both AT & T and

MCI .

The key issue is init ially one of cost . Can wireless be delivered at a lowered costs per unit service than can

the exist ing wire based local loop . Previous analyses have shown that wire base systems have capital per

subscriber as high as $ 1,800 . Wireless is at about $ 250 which does not include the handset. However the

’ This paper was presented at the Columbia University CITI sem inar on � The Role of Wireless Communicat ions in

Delivering Universal Service � , October 30 , 1996. � The Telmarc Group , Inc , 1996 , All Rights Reserved . The Telmarc

Group , Inc., 24 Woodbine Rd , Florham Park , NJ 07932 , mcgarty@rpcp.m it .edu
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incumbent has these as sunk costs whereas the new entrant has these as ent ry costs . This is a significant

difference. Add to this the license costs which in many cases equals the cost of capital plant.

There is also the issue of bundling . PCS generally is a voice only system , although some data is available .

LMDS is a voice , video and data system at 28 GHz. The quest ion is , does the abili ty to bundle significant ly

increase the ent ry opportunity.

Finally , all of these wireless financial numbers are exclusive of any Universal Service coverage

commitment . If one adds a surcharge on all players then the approach is simple and each customer is taxed

for the Universal Service Fund . If however there is a requirement to physically cover , then this is generally

uneconom ic . We shall show the value per PoP versus populat ion density. It is clear that in most wireless

systems at densit ies at less than 100 POPs per square m ile there is no econom ic value to the business . The

policy issue is related to providing Universal Service but not forcing Universal Coverage by all

part icipants.

1. UNIVERSAL SERVICE

Universal Services is the mandate to provide services by any carrier to any person not individually

financially able to obtain the service in the area in which the inhabit . Namely the low income and rural

customers . The universal services provisions are as follows:

( b ) UNIVERSAL SERVICE PRINCIPLES- The Joint Board and the Commission shall base policies for

the preservat ion and advancement of universal service on the following principles: ( 1) QUALITYAND

RATES.....- (2 ) ACCESS TOADVANCED SERVICES-..... ( 3) ACCESS IN RURAL AND HIGH COST

AREAS- ( 4 ) EQUITABLEAND NONDISCRIMINATORY CONTRIBUTIONS......

( c) DEFINITION ( 1) IN GENERAL- Universal service is an evolving level of telecommunicat ions services

that the Commission shall establish periodically under this sect ion , taking into account advances in

telecommunicat ions and informat ion technologies and services..... such telecommunicat ions services ; ( A )

are essent ial to educat ion, public health, or public safety; ( B ) have, through the operat ion ofmarket

choices by customers, been subscribed to by a substant ial majority of resident ial customers ; ( C ) are being

deployed in public telecommunicat ions networks by telecommunicat ions carriers ; and ( D ) are consistent

with the public interest ,convenience, and necessity........

Universal service has been in effect de facto since the Kingsbury decision of 1913.?This implicit ly allowed

AT& T to retain its monopoly subject to the agreement to provide, ult imately , universal service . The

universal service would mean that there would be access to all people to telephone services and that for

poor people that service would be subsidized. The state PUCs then followed up on this and embodied this

in state regulatory requirements. In effect, AT& T and the BOCs were t ransferring wealth fro the � rich � to

2See Weinhaus, p . 9 .
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those who could not pay for such services , either because of their income or because the costs to provide

services to that individual would be prohibit ive. This was then an enforced payment, established and

managed by the BOCs , for the purpose of collect ing moneys from the haves for redist ribut ion by the BOCs

to what was perceived as the have nots . Needless to say this is per se taxat ion . From a Const itut ional

perspect ive such rights inure solely to the states and the Federal governments and under the Commerce

Clause it is highly problemat ic that any independent third party has any right to tax especially as regards to

interstate commerce . Needless to say there has never been a challenge her .

a

The Universal services fund was and st i ll is a taxat ion by the BOCs to redist ribute income . It also is a pool

of funds to be used by them as a vehicle to bar compet it ion . The universal services issue however goes to

the heart of the interconnect ion issue . The RBOCs have used this ruse as a means to cont rol compet it ion in

two ways . First , in interexchange access they have charged an access fee disproport ionately higher than

costs since it was then used as a basis for universal services . This was the taxat ion issue . Second , they have

used a unilateral fee for any other interconnect player . Thus cellular companies, arguable providing local

services , pay for init iat ing ad term inat ing calls . This has been changed by the new Act .

The Act has mandated a separate Universal Services fund to be managed by the Government, and thus the

Governments powers to tax are valid and this is a legal act in cont rast to the arguably i llegal act ions of the

RBOCs in the pursuit of taxat ion . Second , the Act mandates balanced interconnect ion .

To bet ter understand where the legal applicat ions will be addressed we first present an overview of the

major theories behind the applicat ions of the ant it rust laws. This will be important since these theoret ical

basis are not only applied to ant it rust law but also to the enactment of the adm inist rat ive regulat ions in the

applicat ion of the Telecommunicat ions Act. The lit igat ion of any case in this area will require an

understanding of the philosophical framework underlying its applicat ion .

A. Philosophical Underpinnings

The issues of poli t ical phi losophy may seem a far cry from wireless communicat ions but it is clearly in the

m iddle of it . Any process which provides a service which the government is in the m iddle of will perforce

have a poli t ical element and in turn an overriding poli t ical phi losophy. We consider two philosophies and

their implicat ions .

The first is the Rawls philosophy of John Rawls . His philosophy has three elements . The first is his concept

of an Original Posit ion . The Original Posit ion is that all governments are based on a � cont ract� between its

cit izens and that the ideal cont ract is one developed in a consensus between all i ts cit izens that allow it and

them to agreement on principles of government. This is like Rousseau and the Social Cont ract . It is a

cont ract amongst and between the cit izens and the government , one and indist inguishable. From this

follows the two Rawls principles of just ice ; First Principle, each persons shall have equal rights to the most

extensive total system of equal basic libert ies with a sim ilar system of liberty for all , and Second Principle,

social and econom ic inequali t ies are to be arranged so that they both , ( 1) provide the greatest benefit to the

>
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least advantaged, and ( i i ) at tached to offices and posit ions open to all under condit ions of fair equali ty of

opportunity
3

One may say what does this have to do with the Internet . Simply stated this phi losophy cont rols access

prices and who " must have� access . As to access prices , this is reflected in the Baumol Willig theorem of

access pricing . They have used the concept of Ramsey pricing , also know as second best pricing . This is a

sub - opt imal version of Pareto pricing . Pareto pricing is a pricing mechanism in the market whereby any

change in one person to increase their welfare will not dim inish the welfare of any other person . Thus

something is Pareto opt imal i f I give you one more candy bar , that increase your welfare or happiness , and

that their result of doing so does not upset anyone else . Hardly a reasonable assumpt ion but a key basis of

econom ic . The Ramsey scheme tries to balance welfare and profi t.

The Baumol Willig theorem states that we want to maxim ize the welfare of the populace while keeping the

profi ts of the monopolies high . This is a classical example of an ad hoc propiter hoc theorem . Clearly the

result is that we tax the people and subsidize the monopoly .

The other issue is how do we measure welfare. If we are a Rawlsian then we measure welfare as the

welfare of the least of us and not the average welfare . Rawls states that i f we maxim ize average welfare

then we disadvantage the least of us and this is not just . Thus as a Rawlsian we demand Universal Service.

We must insist that all people have access to all service elements , whether it makes econom ic senses or not ,

we do so via wealth t ransfer.

Hopefully, this poli t ical theory should now not seem too foreign . Ralwsians favor the implementat ion of

access fees and the implementat ion of Universal Service. Indeed , the t rue Rawlsian would impute

Universal Service to even computer term inals as has been stated by Vice President Gore .

In cont rast is the classic liberal , now called libertarian view . It is more a combinat ion of m inimal

government involvement and maxim izing ut i li ty to the consumer . This is the philosophy of the ut i li tarian .

Here we assume that government has a de m inim is role and that the market follows of its own accord and

that the market , in an Adam Smith fashion , will clear any inefficiencies of dist ribut ion and pricing

mechanisms . It assumes that each business should stand on its own stead and that ut i li ty is maxim ized on

average . The result from the libertarian school , as opposed to the cont ractarians or Rawlsians , is the

elim inat ion of access fees and the elim inat ion of universal Service .

It wi ll be important to recognize that these poli t ical phi losophies dom inate the overall play of regulat ion is

all markets . These two schools of thoughts , the libertarians versus the cont ractarians, whether they know

they are one or not , wi ll have a great deal to do with our development as an indust ry.

See Kukathas, Rawls, Stanford University Press .
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A. Rawlsian Approach

Rawls has proposed a theory of just ice that is a statement of what many proponents of ant it rust theory ion

the m id - fi ft ies and sixt ies promulgated . The essence of Rawls ’ theory has three elements ; 4

Original Proposit ion : There exists a means and method for a society to establish a Contract amongst and

between themselves . This Contract thus created in this society of the just is one that maxim izes the return

on every t ransact ion to the least of the individuals in the society. This approach to cont ractarianism is one

related to individuals in a non -bargaining environment establishing between and amongst themselves a

" cont ract � to govern their society. There are two elements contained herein . The first is the essence of a

cont ract, and in fact a form of social cont ract between the members of society and amongst them as a

whole . The second element is that of a view towards man as a const rained and unconst rained view of

human nature . The unconst rained view states that man , individually and in concert , has the capabili t ies of

feeling other people’s needs as more important than his own , and therefore we all act impart ially, even

when the individuals own interest are at stake . The const rained view is to make the best of the possibi li t ies

which exist within the const raint .

a

7

For example, the const rained view of universal service is one which would state that i f i t costs a certain

amount to provide the service, an there is a port ion of the society not able to purchase the service, then

there is no overriding need to provide it i f such a provision is uneconom ical and places a significant burden

on the other member of society. The unconst rained view , as a form of socialism , states that i f there is the

least of us in want for whatever the telecommunicat ions revolut ion has in store , then they should have

access to it at whatever cost. One can see that the current t rend in Universal Service is such an

>

See Kukathas and Pet t i t for an excellent expository of the Rawlsian theory .

Sindeed in the Rawlsian world the individual posits their posit ion and does so without any negot iat ion and thus

posits a posit ion assum ing that that individual will be the least amongst players in that society . Such a posit ion , to

create just ice in that society , is a maxi -m in posit ion .

� This is the same in many ways of the Social Cont ract envisioned by Rousseau .

See Sowell , pp . 18-24 .

46
See Schumpeter , pp . 167-186 . Specifically , he defines socialism as ; " an inst i tut ionalpat tern in which the cont rol

over the means of product ion and over product ion itself is vested in a cer al authority- or , as we may say, in which ,

as a mat ter of principle, the econom ic affairs of society belong to the public and not the private sector . � Indeed in the

case of Universal Service , the FCC and other elements of the Execut ive Branch have taken the property and means of

product ion from the carriers and mandate how they are to be deployed , irrespect ive of an econom ic just i f icat ion.
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unconst rained view , especially as viewed by the current Vice President in his act ions over the past four

years .

Rawls approach to this cont ract is one wherein the individuals in the society collect themselves as

individuals , and agree to a plan for the operat ions of that society.

First Principle of Just ice : each person shall have equal rights and access to the greatest set of equal

fundamental personal libert ies.

Second Principle of Just ice: social and econom ic inequali t ies are to be arranged so that they both , ( i )

provide the greatest benefit to the least advantaged . , and ( i i ) at tached to posit ions available to each

individual under condit ions of fair equali ty of opportunity.

>

2

This lat ter elements is the means to establish a Schupeterian form of socialist ic cont rol . If we were to

define the public welfare by a funct ion W, and each individual listed as a variable In , then the policy

choice, Pk , is chosen such that the welfare is maxim ized for the least advantaged . Specifically , i f the ut i li ty

of policy P to I , is a funct ion U, then we defined a Rawlsian system as one which performs the following

mathemat ical funct ion :9

k n

max Wu, un :PoPM) + [U( I . : PM ) - U( 1.: P.) ]

where P, is the init ial state and PM is the applicat ion of the new policy . What this states is that we want to

maxim ize the society welfare subject to the const raint that no individual suffers due to the change .

We can compare this to the ut i li tarian school which states that we seek the maxim izat ion of:

max average Wu ......un : Po,PM )

which is not const rained on what happens to any one individual but to society as a whole . This approach is

also one applied by Baumol and Willig in the establishment of interconnect ions and access rates and is the

basis of the Ramsey tax policy . The Ramsey approach is Rawlsian whereas the approach of an Adam Smith

or other ut i li tarians is the average approach ."
10

� This is a modificat ion of the Ramsey pricing scheme of const rained maxim izat ion . Also there are variat ions as

discussed by Baumol are : the classic Pareto , the Kaldor , the Scitovsky , and the Bergson . The problem with these

approaches is that they are all ad hoc propiter hoc approaches.

10 See Brown and Sibley , p . 39. This is the Baumol Willig theorem which uses the first Rawlsian approach to

maxim izing the return subject to a single const raint ; namely that the monopolist suffers no harm . This has been the

basis of non - mutual interconnect ion fees and has been corrected by the new Act but is current ly stayed by the Sixth

Dist rict Court after an avalanche of suits by the RBOCs . This is of course a different twice to Schumpeterian socialism ,
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The applicat ion of the Rawlsian theory of just ice is a key factor in the current telecommunicat ions act .

Specifically it is an element of the universal service port ion in that the Act requires that the least of us

receive the same as the greatest of us . ’
11

A. Habermas Theory

a

A slight dist inct ion to Rawls is the theory of Habermas. In the Rawlsian case the cont ract is generated in a

mass meet ing of all people . Rawls assume that such a meet ing would engender the development of a just ice

system that would provide for the equal just ice for all and ensure the result that the least of all would be

protected . Habermas, and as recent ly stated in his most current publicat ions, takes a sim ilar but drast ically

different t ract . He assume some form of representat ive government which comes up with a more average

form of just ice.One could state that this is what we see in many republican democracies . In cont rast to

least get t ing the same , in the Habermas system one would expect a more averaging of the welfare funct ion

over the populat ion .

The Habermas dist inct ion is that the cont ract is created by a different and representat ive group which takes

into account certain econom ic reali t ies. In some sense this is a representat ive democracy . The Habermas

approach is in many ways intermediate to Rawls and Bentham .

A. Ut i li tarian School

12

The ut i li tarian school has as one of its key developer Jeremy Bentham . Bentham , to paraphrase Posner,

states that people are rat ional maxim izes of their own ut i li ty or sat isfact ions in all areas of li fe and that

econom ic efficiency is an ethical and scient i f ic concept . ’ ? The ut i li tarian approach does not generally focus

on the individual , and thus that const raint of Rawls is absent . It assumes that the individual can make an

econom ic choice . For example , as regards Universal Service, i f I decide to live in Montana in the

mountains , I have made a ut i li tarian choice of maxim izing my sat isfact ion .

In that choice , independent of government intervent ion , I have chose to forgo the advantages of a broad

based telecommunicat ions access . I wi ll not have a Mbps link to my cot tage , I will not have video on

demand , and I may not have access to the Internet. I have no social cont ract with others and deal solely2

wherein a monopolist like the RBOC usurps the power of the state for its own benefit.

11
See SEC. 254. UNIVERSAL SERVICE.

12See Posner , Econom ics of Just ice, p . 13. In addit ion , Posner in his other referenced works develops a [ powerful

theory of just ice and the law and his econom ic analyses are powerful tools in the overall econom ic and policy analysis
of this area .
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awith myself. That choice is then my choice . If however, the Government is a Rawlsian approach , mandates

that I have the telecommunicat ions access , then this may of may not be reflected in my choice of where to

live but it clearly costs the other members of society who are now taxed to pay for this added sat isfact ion ,

albeit quest ionable, which I am now the recipient of.

aAs a ut i li tarian policy analyst , I would not require any form of Universal Service , and in part icular I would

argue for free and compet it ive open markets. These two ext remes will be at the hear of the bat t le over

Universal Service .

1. LMDS

LMDS, Local Mult ipoint Dist ribut ion Services , is a generic terms for the deployment of integrated two

way voice, video and data services using the generic 28 GHz band.13 The LMDS systems are to deployed

after the FCC auct ions the spect rum in this band. This is expected in late 1996 or early 1997. LMDS is an

immediate extension to MMDS, m icrowave mult ipoint dist ribut ion services. LMDS may very well

supplant MMDS. MMDS in many ways is merely m icrowave to buildings and is in reali ty a real estate

business since the target market is mult iple dwelling units . However, LMDS it has been argued is focused

on all forms of resident ial and commercial applicat ions .

The service provided are a m ix of video, voice and data . The system must have the capabili ty to reallocate

the amount of capacity between all three general areas. This allocat ion must be both on a quasi -stat ic basis

as well as adjustments on a real t ime basis . The system thus has a dynam ic management capabili ty that it

must provide .

A. Services

The system may provide, at a m inimum , the following general services :

a

Voice: The system may provide full switched toll grade quali ty voice service. The voice quali ty may be

telephone toll grade or bet ter and there may be no delays in speech that are percept ible to the user . The user

may interface with the system by a standard method or means typically being an RJ- 11 standard telephone

jack employing their own standard telephone in the case of a resident ial user . The voice user is not

expected to change any of their infrast ructure interfaces. The � normal � telephone connect ion may be

provided by means of the LMDS local interface unit , the LIU. The LIU may be compat ible with any and all

normal accepted telephone interfaces . The system must also provide all typical custom calling and CLAS

features as expected in normal deliver of a compet it ive wire based telecommunicat ions service .

>13This is from the FCC R& O on LMDS, FCC Fourth Report and Order , CC- Docket No. 92-297, July 17, 1996. This

may be amended from t ime to t ime and the compliance with the FCC rules and regulat ions is incumbent upon the
vendor .
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Low Speed Data : The system may be able to provide data at the rates of 1.2 to 9.6 Kbps on a t ransparent

basis and have this data st ream integrated into the overall network fabric. The system may handle all data

protocols necessary in a t ransparent fashion . The network may allow local access to value added networks

from the local access point . The low speed data may be provided for over a standard voice circuit from the

users prem ises as i f there were no special requirement. There may be toll grade or bet ter quali ty. The

system may also be capable of support all Group 3 fax services .

Medium Speed Data : The network may be able to handle medium speed data ranging from 19.2 to 64

Kbps . The interfaces for such data may be value added network local nodes . The medium speed data may

be provided for over a standard voice circuit from the users prem ises as i f there were no special

requirement. There may be toll grade or bet ter quali ty . The interconnect ion for 64 Kbps may also be ISDN

compat ible.

High Speed Data :Data rates at and in excess of 1.544 Mbps may also be provided on an as needed basis

and a dedicated basis . The data rates may be between 1.544 Mbps and a maximum of 155 Mbps . The BER1

may be less than 10-9 . Also it may be required to provide access to such high speed data services as Fast

Ethernet and FDDI at 100 Mbps . This may require both physical layer interfaces and the datalink and

network layers as specified in the part icular protocol . The system must also support mult iple layer

protocols including TCP / IP. Also the data must be point to point , point to mult ipoint , and mult i point to

mult i point.

Video : The network may be able to provide the user with access to analog and digit ized video services .

This may also enable the provisioning of interact ive video services . The video services may enable a

system with a m inimum number of channels of 150 video channels of remote programming , ten of local

off - air programming , and 20 locally generated programming. The interact ive video may allow for ten

channels of pay per view at a m inimum , and interact ive channels for local informat ion select ion . Video

must also support such t iered services as basic , prem ium , pay per view, and interact ive. The inputs to the

system are from such sources as off -air , local generated , satelli te , and other sources. Sources may be analog

or digital, encrypted or not .

A. LMDS Architecture

This sect ion presents an overview of a possible LMDS architecture . The overall design is shown in the

following Figure . Here is shown a connect ion to the Telcos and to external video sources . There is a

connect ion to a Telecommunicat ions Switching Unit , TSU, and to a Video Provisioning Unit , VPU . The

connect ions between these and the DCU, the Digital Connect ion Unit , is a digital signal. The DCU takes

the digital signals from the TSU and VPU and combines them in a common broadband digital signal ,

assigns it is a TDM form for t ransm ission and then places it in the appropriate RF format for t ransm ission

to the BSU, the Base Stat ion Units or nodes . The input from the BSU is also passed throughout he DCU

and is fed to the TSU if it is data or voice, and to the VPU if it is a video cont rol signal .

a

>
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The actual embodiment of these units will be left to the system integrator to complete . However , it wi ll be

essent ial that these be separate embodiments and separately cont rollable and upgradeable .

The BSU transm its in the LMDS band to the NIU in the end users prem ises . The signal from the BSU is

TDM and the NIU return is TDMA.

a

a

The proposed carrier plan is shown in the following Figure. It shows a broadband video carrier which is

TDM and a set of narrowband local video digit ized inserts . It also shows a t ransm it voice band comprised

of sets of carriers and a guard band separat ing the receive TDMA carriers. The receive carriers may also be

40 MHz or some other bandwidth occupancy. The detai led carrier plan in the following Figure shows a low

band of 850 MHz and a high band of 150 MHz. The low band is further spli t into a video sub - band and a

voice sub band. The low band may be used for t ransm ission from the node to the end user and the high

band for t ransm ission from the end user to the node . Allocat ions other than what has been proposed may be

deployed depending on the abili ty to achieve overall system performance and services acceptabili ty.
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a

The BSU can use mult iple frequencies by segment ing the sectors . The following Figure depicts a sectoring

of 60 � sectors with hexagonal pat terns. The sectors are separated by vert ical and horizontal polarizat ion as

allowed expressly by the FCC. The sectors , here six , can each have higher gain antennas and can each be

driven by separate systems. The added gain allows for wider coverage. There is a balance between

sectoring and increased antenna gain and the number of sectors and their cost . The larger the number of

sectors the smaller the beamwidth and the greater the gain and the longer the effect ive range . It is

ant icipated that there is an opt imum sectorizat ion depending on the terrain . In hi lly areas the line of sight ,

LOS, is lim ited by obst ruct ions so that no mat ter how great the gain on the antenna, and effect ively how

many sectors , there is a dim inishing return in the design . Many designs will employ a single beam or

sector .

a
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The BSU to NIU connect ion is from the sector antenna at the BSU to the NI� antenna which is a narrow

beam and high gain antenna . The antenna beam from the NIU assures that frequency interference is kept at

a m inimum . This is the standard approach as was used in such systems as the Interdigital system .’
14

14See Patent No. 4,675,863 , June 23 , 1987.
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I. PCS SYSTEMS

PCS, Personal Communicat ions Services , is nothing more than the expansion of bandwidth and the

int roduct ion of compet it ion in wireless . It is not a specific frequency band , a new technology , nor added

features and services . It is the int roduct ion of compet it ion in the new markets . This is a definit ion that is

econom ically driven and not technologically . One should avoid the bat t les between TDMA and CDMA,

between 800 MHz and 1.9 GHz, between voice, and two way paging . PCS I the commodit izat ion of air

t ime . It wi ll allow entrepreneurs to take unbundled air t ime and create highly compet it ive new services and

systems .

When viewed in this sense, PCS is comprised of two 800 MHz providers of 30 MHz each , three 1.9 GHz

providers of 30 MHz apiece, three 1.9 GHz providers at 10 MHz apiece, and a SMR set of providers in 900
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MHz at about 5-10 MHz apiece. Thus there are nine wireless providers of a commodicizable product ,

namely airt ime.

The current wireless technology as embodied in the cellular communicat ions systems is composed of

several key technological elements . Specifically they are the Cell Sites , the MTSO (Mobile Telephone

Switching Office ) or Mobile Switching Center ( � MSC � ), and whatever connect ions or management

systems are in place . The connect ions between the cell sites and the MTSOs are digital circuits carrying the

voice signals .

Unlike LMDS, PCS is mobile. PCS has less bandwidth and is generally focused on large regions of

coverage . LMDS is fixed as a service, it may be delim ited as a LEC to a single state, whereas PCS, as is all

of cellular , able to cross state boundaries. This is a dramat ically different regulatory const raint. PCS

providers are Commercial Mobile Radio Service , CMRS, providers . LMDS providers are LECs .

9

A. System Elements

The design st rategy in this sect ion proposed uses a CDMA approach which has been selected since it

provides the lowest cost per subscriber . The design of the system using CDMA demonst rated the abili ty of

that technology to balance coverage and capacity. However , i t can be shown that with the cost reduct ions

in GSM TDMA technology the differences are get t ing smaller over t ime . We can characterize these two

domains as follows:

aCapacity Domain : In this case there are enough cell sites and they are deployed so that at no t ime is a unit

too far from a cell . For high powered units this may be a great distance . For lower power units this may be

quite a small distance . However , there are so many users per cell area that the load exceeds the capacity of

a cell . To meet the demand , cells must be spli t and the frequency reused . This installat ion of new cells for

the reason of reaching a capacity lim it is called the Capacity Domain .

Coverage Domain : As with the capacity domain , the coverage domain is that situat ion when new cells are

added because users are too far away from any cell . The coverage domain of PCS is that t ime where there

See McGarty, Columbia Paper, March , 1996 , Disaggregat ion. In that paper the author develops the theory of

disaggregat ion . Also see McGarty , Federal Communicat ions Law Journal , in which this theory is extended . " What the

theory states is simply: The theory of disaggregat ion states that technology and indust ry has developed in such a

fashion that it is possible to effect all elements of a business in a virtual form by obtaining all funct ions necessary to

deliver a service by purchasing them from third part ies each of whom has themselves other sim ilar customers and thus

each of whom can deliver their element of the funct ionali ty in a m inimal marginal cost manner . The disaggregat ion

theory then concludes with the result that in many technologically intense services business , a virtual company can

exist wherein all the funct ions can be purchased from third part ies or capital equipment may be purchased in a fully

interconnected fashion so as to achieve near equali ty between average and marginal costs from the very

commencement of the business . The Disaggregated Company is the embodiment of the virtual business . �
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are less than the saturat ion number of subscribers per cell in all of the cells . It generally is that period

where the system has just been deployed and the customer base is growing .

The current analog systems were in the Capacity domain several years ago and they were predict ing dire

results . With the sale of portables this has shifted to the coverage domain . TDMA was a response to the

capacity driver only . CDMA is a response to the coverage driver as well as the capacity driver . To balance

the fluctuat ion between the two domains in a cost effect ive fashion , it is necessary to have a technological

infrast ructure that meets the two needs , this is provided by CDMA.

a

a
In the analog world , cell capital costs are typically $ 1 m illion per site and a typical site may cover a radius

of 10 miles for a 3 wat t mobile or 2 m iles for a 0.6 wat t portable, and a cell has a capacity of 40-50a

instantaneous calls at any one t ime . The adjacent cells must use separate frequencies and thus there is a

proli ferat ion of cells and a significant amount of capital in cell sites . For example , New York has over

$ 350 m illion in cell sites per carrier and Boston has over $ 150 m illion . This number is for each carrier , A

and B side . Thus in New York , at $ 250 m illion and for 125,000 subscribers , this is $ 2,000 of cell capital

per subscriber .

Capital in the system will be divided into two major categories; local service infrast ructure ( LSI ) and

nat ional service infrast ructure (NSI) . The LSI port ion consists of all elements of the system up to and

including the switch . The NSI port ion is all elements from the switch on back . The NSI will also include

elements that comprise the databases and computer support.

Six independent elements have been ident if ied in the overall PCS architecture . They are as follows;

Portable : Provides the end user access to the network for voice and or data services .

X

�
Local Service Infrast ructure (LSI): The LSI provides three elements . The first is the establishment of

a virtual circuit between the portable and the LSI . The second is the interconnect ion within the LSI

covered areas between portables. The third is access to the other network interfaces to allow off net

connect ions to LECs and IECs . It is important to note that the LSI has a sense of switching but that the

implementat ion of the LSI switching can be implemented in many ways .

Operat ions Support Systems (OSS ): The OSS provides for the overall nat ional amendment funct ions

of the PCS network , including network management, customer service , bi lling , operator services and

other elements .

X

.
Service Provider Infrast ructure ( SPI): The SPI is a third party service node that can provide such

services to the PCS users as may be found in Intelligent Network Services . These may be the services

such as messaging , voice mail etc.

X

Local Exchange Carriers (LEC): This is the access to the LEC and the LECs customer base . It allows

LEC customer access to the LSI and the PCS customer access to the LEC customer .

X
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.
Interexchange Carriers ( IEC): The IEC provides access to other inter LATA LEC customers and

other PCS customers in different regions .

A. LSI Elements

CDMA dramat ically changes the cost equat ion. First, CDMA will allow 10 to 20 t imes the capacity per

unit bandwidth as analog. Second , CDMA allows for use of the same frequencies by keeping separat ions

through the direct sequence codes in the technology. Simply put , a CDMA cell site may cover a 3 m ile

radius, yet have the capacity of 75 channels per 1.25 MHz of Bandwidth . Using a CDMA system , one may

cover a greater area and thus be run at maximum ut i lizat ion of close to 90 % or more per site .

The costs associated with this configurat ion are those capital and operat ing costs of the cell and the MTSO

as well as the carriers charges for the PSTN . For a cell there are specific li fe cycle factors that cont rol its

overall costs are : Cell Site Locat ion and Planning, Cell Const ruct ion , Cell Capital, Cell Installat ion , Cell

Operat ions, Cell Maintenance, and Cell Repairs .

The first four items are part of the init ial capitalizat ion and may take anywhere from six months to two

years, depending on how quickly access is allowed to the site . The last three elements are ongoing . In some

systems , the sum of all these costs for the full li fe of a cell , seven to ten years , may be two to three t imes

the cell installat ion capital . Thus cell site li fe cycle costs are a crit ical factor to manage in a system .

>

The following Figure depicts the PCS architecture used for pricing .

a . Architecture of PCS
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To effect ively compare technological alternat ives we must have models for the effect ive ut i lizat ion of

capital in the two cases . In this sect ion we shall develop these models in summary form . We assume that

the system is composed of the following three generic elements ;

Base Term inal Stat ions ( BTS ): These devices are placed in the field and there are as many BTSs as are

need for either coverage or capacity. The first demand is coverage . A BTS may cover 20-30 square m iles ,

depending on the power , the modulat ion , the mult iple access , and the capabili t ies of the wireless end user

term inal . For example , in CDMA with PCS, a BTS has three sectors , and covers three m ile radius or about

33 sq . m i.per BTS . If there are no customers , then for 1,000 sq . m i . , one need approximately 30 BTSs . A

BTS also serves one or more CDMA channels. In narrow Block CDMA (namely 1.25 MHz per channel ) ,

the CDMA channels must be added each t ime the system load goes beyond the capacity of one link .

Namely , a CDMA channel at 1.25 MHz and with three sectors services 75 instantaneous channels or
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" t runks � , whereas analog services 7.16 If a user is busy only 100 minutes per month , then this is an act ivity

rat ion of 1%, thus 75 trunks handle 7,500 subscribers in this 30 sq m ile area . If there is a 10 % penetrat ion ,

then the populat ion is 75,000 people, or PoPs, in 30 square m iles , or about 2,700 POPs per square m ile .

This is a high populat ion density . As the t raffic increase, more CDMA channels must be added. Also in any

system , t runk interfaces are added as the t runks are added , perforce of t raffic growth .

Base Stat ion Controllers (BSC ) : The BSC provides for the overall coordinat ion and processing of the

switched signals . It typically can handle a mult iple set of BTSs and a mult iple set of t runks . In the current

CDMA narrowband system , a BSC handles up to 50 BTSs .

Switches (SW ) : The switch for Mobile Switching Center ( � MSC " ), interfaces with the LECs and the IECs .

It is sized based on a fixed component and a component dependent upon the number of t runks . Newer

systems use ATM switching which has proven to be more efficient for the packet type voice signals

integrated with data in a wireless environment .

The financial models for a narrowband CDMA system is presented below . It assumes that there are 1.25

MHz channels along with a total available spect rum as discussed above, and it assumes that the area

covered is 1,000 sq . m i . The results show Capital per subscriber as a funct ion of the total subscriber base . It

should be noted that there is significant scale in the lower end .

The following set of sizing are based upon vendor supplied financial numbers but are retai l and do not

include any volume discounts or other factors. Note that the system capital for the 10 MHz system is about

$ 366 per sub and reaches that at almost 50,000 subs as we have specified . From that point on Capital per

sub is all marginal , namely it lacks scale."
17

Note in the second case , whether we have 30 MHz, we have reduced Capital per subscriber from $ 366 to

$ 336 . This is a $ 30 per subscriber penalty for only 10 MHz but may be more than set aside by the lower

cost of the spect rum .

a

a. CDMA ( 1.25 MHz Channels, 10 MHz Spect rum )

16 The calculat ion for analog goes as follows. each analog signal occupies 30 KHz of Bandwidth. There are 42 such

channels in 1,250 KHz. Yet there is a reuse factor of 7 for analog . This means that for every cell , the surrounding 6

cells cannot use the same frequency amongst them , thus the 42 number must be divided by 6 , yielding 7 channels . The

CDMA system thus has a 10 : 1 rat io over analog .

1 ? It should be noted that in the C Band auct ions the bidders bid an average of $ 50 per Pop . The F Band is less than

one tenth that number . However , from the above analysis, there is less than an 15 % capital penalty for the use of 10

MHz CDMA. Thus the lower bid price must reflect the di lut ion of the market from the larger number .
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a. CDMA ( 1.25 MHz Channels, 30 MHz Spect rum )
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a
CDMA has a larger single cell radius at 0.6 W than does all of the other systems . This is due to the lower E

/ N , needed for the link . This will have a dramat ic effect in achieving the targeted cost per customer

number . We shall use the example of CDMA technology to demonst rate how this new technological

infrast ructure can enable the new market . We shall briefly describe the CDMA system and then proceed to

the financial implicat ions of using this new technology ,

A. Operat ions Support Systems

he OSS elements are generally computers, workstat ions, memory units and other MIS type systems.

Capital is composed of init ial f ixed capital and then incremental growth capital . These have been sized and

are part of the overall model . We will show their impact when we develop the design of the system ,

The provision of OSS will entai l several dimensions of service capabili t ies . These may or may not be from

a single service providers but must be able to be integrated into a single service provisioning element . The

following are the sets of funct ions to be provided :

Network Management

aThe local and nat ional backbone network must be managed and cont rolled in a real t ime fashion . Operat ing

ent it ies , at all levels of operat ion , must have the capabili ty of being monitored as to operat ional

effect iveness, network performance, and impact on their interconnect ing network elements . The Network

Manager must be able to determ ine the locat ions of any and all outages or system degradat ion points in the

network , or in any other network that a customer may have access to .

IECInterface Management

IEC Management must be performed to ensure the establishment and proper maintenance of any and all

IEC interfaces and connect ions to the local PCS network . The overall management service will include

such items as circuit ordering and scheduling , circuit interface negot iat ions , opt im izat ion of network

design , and the physical management of the integrat ion of the networks. It has been assumed that the IEC

interfaces will be consistent with all other equal access provisions and that no IEC will receive any

preferent ial t reatment.

Customer Service

The Customer Service funct ion will provide customer service capabili t ies support ing such areas as bi lling,

service quali ty, inquiries , service features , service upgrades , and complaints . Customer Service is the most

important part of the provision of service . The customer only needs Customer Service when the service is

not totally t ransparent and thus when the service is not meet ing the customers needs . Therefore, Customer

Service is the MOST crit ical funct ion that can be provided and must be provided with utmost care and

effect iveness .

Billing
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The Billing Funct ion must be responsible for the full li fe cycle factors associate with bi lling . This includes

the capture of bi lling data, both local and IEC, the processing of the data, the preparat ion of the bi ll , the

issuance of the bi ll , and the collect ion , report ing of and correct ions to the bi ll . The billing funct ion in

essence consists of all funct ions necessary to collect the bi ll for services rendered, commencing from the

t ime the service is requested , through the necessary intermediates steps and through all intermediaries.

Roam ing Implementat ion

The Roaming funct ions are required to provide a nat ional and seam less service . The roam ing funct ions

require the establishment of a nat ional database and a nat ional ident i f ier system . All portables must have an

ident if ier and self regist rat ion faci li ty to ident ify themselves as they enter a new system . This must then be

integrated into the act ive roam ing database and all calls must be routed accordingly .

Repair Dispatching and Maintenance

The RD & M funct ion is required when a fault is detected . The funct ion prepares the t rouble t icket and the

dispatch t icket and the inventory dispatch t icket . It closes out all repairs and reports on the results .

Inventory Management (MRO /MRP)

The Inventory Management funct ion , also providing Materials Resource Planning (MRP) and Material

Resource Ordering (MRO ) funct ions, will be responsible for the ordering and inventorying of all system

and network elements needed for growth , spares , and maintenance. The funct ion must be fully integrated

and elect ronically supported ensuring the m inimum response t ime and cost for inventory carrying. As a

goal , the Manager seeks to have a " Just in Time" system that ensures the availabi li ty of the parts needed

without the need for any stockpiling of equipment . This not only applies to the network elements but to the

portables sent to the customers as well .

>

Operator Services and Directory Assistance

The Operator Services and Directory System intended to support access to all PCS customers . This system

must allow any individual in any locat ion to obtain ready access to any PCS subscriber . The object ive is to

ensure that all calls are equally inbound and outbound .

A. Operat ions Expenses

The operat ions of a PCS system , or any telecommunicat ions system , for that mat ter, has int rinsically

several costs to be included . We divide these costs into the following categories ;

Cost of Goods : The costs associated with the provision of materials that may be held in inventory . We shall

consider in this case that provision of the term inal, namely the portable, as a cost of goods . We have

assumed a term inal cost of $ 200 .
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Cost of Service : This will be the costs associated with the access fees. We have assumed zero access fees

throughout . It should also be noted that we have assumed that we are not charging AT& T or the other IECs

with an access fee. This will be $ 0.05 per m inute . This will be used to compete against the LEC.

Cost of Sales : This is the cost of all of the elements of acquiring and maintaining the customer . We have
assumed that all costs are about $ 200 per new customer or 15 % of the gross revenue .

Cost of Operat ions : This includes the LSI Operat ions as well as the OSS and are est imated at about $ 8 per

month per subscriber .

The following three Table depicts the capital models for this type of PCS operat ions.

a. PCS Capital Plant

Year 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

$ 130,000 $ 245,000 $ 375,000 $ 515,000
$ 456,200 $ 947,176
$ 152,819

Switch Capital
BTS Capital
BSC Capital
CPU Capital
Cell Interconnect

Switch Interconnect

$ 40,000

$ 27,803
$ 6,273

$ 1,000
$ 5,370
$ 1,600

$ 100,000

$ 112,811
$ 36,906

$ 1,000
$ 20,400

$ 4,000

$ 100,000

$ 175,981
$ 48,514

$ 1,000
$ 28,620

$ 4,000

$ 100,000

$ 245,896
$ 70,985

$ 1,000
$ 32,700

$ 4,000

$ 685,097

$ 222,148

$ 1,000
$ 40,890

$ 315,000
$ 817,893

$ 263,401
$ 1,000

$ 40,890

$ 12,600

$ 430,000
$ 1,067,454

$ 340,928

$ 1,000
$ 40,890

$ 17,200

$ 303,563

$ 1,000

$ 40,890
$ 15,000

$ 1,311, 769

$ 416,825

$ 1,000
$ 40,890

$ 1,000

$ 36,810

$ 5,200 $ 9,800 $ 20,600

$ 193,071

$ 275,117
$ 27,512

Total New Capital

Accum Capital
Deprecat ion
Accum Cap - Accum Dep
Accum Dep

Capital per Sub ( EM
Depreciat ion Per Sub (EM

$ 82,046
$ 82,046

$ 8,205

$ 73,842
$ 73,842

$ 2,532.85

$ 82,997

$ 358,115

$ 35,811
$ 286,587
$ 599,829

$ 96,466 $ 327,448

$ 454,581 $ 782,028
$ 45,458 $ 78,203

$ 337,595 $ 586,839

$ 937,424 $ 1,524,263
$ 491.76 $ 427.84

$ 421,907 $ 246,849
$ 1,203,935 $ 1,450,784

$ 120,393 $ 145,078
$ 888,352 $ 990,123

$ 2,412,616 $ 3,402,739
$ 400.86 $ 373.38

$ 231,846 $ 214,843

$ 1,682,630 $ 1,897,473
$ 168,263 $ 189,747

$ 1,053,706 $ 1,078,802
$ 4,456,445 $ 5,535,247

$ 408,612

$ 2,306,084
$ 230,608

$ 1,256,805
$ 6,792,052

$ 358.47

$ 239,401

$ 313,243

$ 1,263.07 $ 668.54 $ 362.05 $ 353.14
$ 253.29 $ 126.31 $ 66.85 $ 49.18 $ 42.78 $ 40.09 $ 37.34 $ 36.20 $ 35.31 $ 35.85

I. ECONOMIC COMPARISONS

This sect ion presents several of the general econom ic factors that give the value per PoP to a PCS property

and an LMDS property. The assumpt ions on both cases are sim ilar :

i ) Revenue is based on a compet it ive pricing against exist ing services. The pricing is generally 20 %

lower than the exist ing service.

i i ) Penet rat ion is based in discount and a five year penet rat ion curve to the full discount potent ial.For

example, at a 20 %price discount, the fiveyear penet rat ion is 10 % of the market, at 30 % discount it is

15 % and at 50 % discount it is a 25 %penetrat ion.
a )

i i i) Operat ions costs are fixed and outsourced and are priced at $ 8.00 per month per subscriber. These

are based on analyses performed by the author in other papers.

a )
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iv ) Sales costs is 15 % of the gross revenue assum ing the use off network market ing forces.

a )

v ) Infrast ructure capital is based on coverage requirements and penetrat ion and the result ing capacity

requirement. We assume an effect ive area per unit cell and we assume a fixed amount of allocated

common capital.

a )

vi) End user capital is assumed to be financed by the system operator at a 100 %financing schedule.

The following reflects the results of these assumpt ions .

A. PCS Valuat ions

The issues of PCS valuat ions is based on several factors:

Market Penet rat ion and Size : The greater the market penet rat ion the greater the share . The greater the

share the more effect the compet itor can then be . Share is dependent upon brand recognit ion . Thus a

large ent rant with a brand will tend to have a bet ter share .a

X

Capital Efficiency: The efficiency of capital use in the local plant by the bidder . This is technology

dependent and size of purchase dependent.

X

Operat ing Efficiency : The abili ty to provide a nat ional infrast ructure of such services as network

management, bi lling , roam ing and customer service will allow for a lower set of operat ing costs per

customer , and possibly even operat ing costs on a marginal rather than average basis. This will

dramat ically change cash flow .

X
.

Cost to Acquire Customers: The issue of brand reflects not only the revenue element but also the costs

element of acquiring a new customer .
X

Access Fees : Access fees will make or break this business .

X

Cost of Capital: The cost of capital wi ll dramat ically effect the price of a bid . This is dramat ically

different for a PCS provider and an RBOC.

The analysis has developed a detai led model for each BTA from which the NPV per PoP can be determ ined .

The ant icipated bid value is typically set at 50% of the NPV per POP. Higher values can be placed , but a

reservat ion price of 85 % of the NPV will be set .

The following Table depicts the value per PoP depending on total market size and term inal penet rat ion in year

en . It should be recalled that bidding is at 50 % of NPV. The following Figure depicts this value per PoP in
terms of the same factors.
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NPV ( $ 0.00 /PoP versus Number of PoPs (000 ) for PCS) ( )
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The following Table depicts typical values for BTAs that were bid upon their total PoPs and bid values ,

Boston Kernel and Cluster

STATE POPS NPV NPV / POP Bid /PoP BidCIT
Y

CT $ 32,405,632 $ 28.84 $ 14.42 $ 16,202,816Har

t for
d

1,123,67
8
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A. LMDS Economics

The econom ics of LMDS follow a sim ilar path as does that of PCS . The differences are several :a

a

i ) Revenue is a combined revenue based on video, voice and data .

a)

i i ) Coverage can be more focused than can PCS since it does not involve mobili ty .
a )

i i i ) Operat ions costs are the same per subscriber and thus they may be a smaller percent of the gross
revenue .

a )

iv ) The capital per subscriber may be higher but the fixed amount may be smaller due to the smaller

coverage.

a)

v ) Penet rat ion is on a household basis not a PoP basis . Thus we typically must focus on the household

density.

This then leads to a summary model for LMDS that simplist ically shows what its value is . Specifically we

assume :

i ) The revenue is a combinat ion of voice, video and data .The assumpt ion is that a user has $ 40 per

month of voice,$ 30 of video and some added mix , say $ 10 of data. This is a revenue of $ 80 per

household per month .Wefurther assume 2.5 people or Pops per HH,Household . These reveune

assumpt ions are purely hypothet ical and reflect no specific market ing st rategy.

a

i i ) The fixed operat ions expenses for the normal operat ions can be outsourced at the rate of $ 8.00 per

month per subscriber . These numbers are readily achieveable from an aoutsourced system of services.

a)

i i i ) The capital for infrast ructure is assumed to be $ 1 m illion for a 2 m ile radius of coverage . This is an

effect ive of 10 square m iles and thus is $ 100,000 per square m ile . This number reflects an assumpt ion

based upon project ionfrom PCS and assumpt ions from the unbanding to 28 GHz.

a )

iv ) The capital per household may be comparable to direct broadcast satelli te systems and thus are about

$ 1,000 per HH. Again, the hardware is sim ilar bu the difference is the 28 GHz front end .There is a

major difference, however, an that is that this system is two way from the home. In the following

analysis we vary this number significant ly.

a

aBased upon these assumpt ions and using a linear model for a rollout with the final percent being the tenth year

of operat ions, the following two charts depict the net present value per PoP of LMDS as a funct ion of the

average capital per subscriber and as a funct ion of the term inal HH penetrat ion .
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The following Figure presents the NPV/ POP as a funct ion of the average capital per subscriber .
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Those numbers are generally comparable to the PCS numbers . The bidding for these propert ies, again being

based on BTAs are expected to be late in 1996 of somet ime in 1997.

I. INTERCONNECTION

The interconnect ion issue is a major factor in the deployment of any wireless systems . The new Act provides a significant ly changed

plat form upon which the new entrants may operate . This sect ion provides an analysis of the interconnect problem from the CMRS’s
faci li t ies to the I -LEC, the incumbent Local Exchange Carrier and from a C-LEC to the I -LEC. As has been discussed in previous

papers , the interconnect issue for a wireless carrier falls into two categories ; int ra- plant and inter - plant.18 The int ra -plant issue is that
between cell sites and the carriers own switch and the inter is between the carrier’s switching faci li t ies and the I -LEC’s faci li t ies.
The int ra was discussed in Telmarc Report TR- 96-008 . The overview of these issues is shown below .

18See the papers by McGarty in Interconnect and access . These discuss the detai led econom ics and the costs models .

Also see the paper by McGarty, Federal Communicat ions Law Journal . This lat ter paper presents a detai led ant it rust

analysis of the interconnect ion issue .

>
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This Figure depicts three issues : f irst is that the int ra- plant faci li t ies are generally under the total cont rol of the carrier . Second , that
the end office I -LEC interconnect is clearly under the cont rol of the Sect ion 251 reciprocal compensat ion rule . Namely , such

agreements as those between WinStar and NYNEX allow for term inat ion of t raffic here on a mutual compensat ion basis . Third , the
real problem is how does one get from a single MSC, to several access tandems and then ult imately to dozens of end offices. This
report addresses those issues .

The overall goal of this report is twofold . First to address the technical issues related to the interconnect ion , especially what opt ions
are available to tandem interconnect ion . Second , what are the resultant regulatory opt ions that may be available to the carrier .

Any new carrier must be aware of these opt ions before they interconnect since these interconnect ion opt ions present significant

fixed costs to the carrier and there may be ways to move these monthly fixed costs into some variable form or to move them into a
form of carrier owned faci li t ies .

A. C - LEC versus CMRS

In this sect ion we develop a detai led review of the new regulatory st ructure as applied to interconnect . There is a difference between

a C-LEC, a compet it ive LEC, and a CMRS , commercial mobile radio services provider . These are the two classes of players
interconnect ing under Sect ion 251 of the Act .

A C-LEC is a non - incumbent LEC. An incumbent LEC is generally a RBOC. A LEC is defined by the Act as :
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� LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER- The term � local exchange carrier � means any person that is engaged in the provision of
telephone exchange service or exchange access . Such term does not include a person insofar as such person is engaged in the

provision of a commercial mobile service under sect ion 332 ( c ) , except to the extent that the Commission finds that such service
should be included in the definit ion of such term ."

The definit ion of telephone exchange services and exchange access services is as follows:

� EXCHANGE ACCESS- As per the Act,Sec.3 (b ) ( 2 ), the term Exchange Access means the offering of access to telephone exchange
services or faci li t ies for the purpose of the originat ion or term inat ion of telephone toll services.

and ,

a )

� TELEPHONE EXCHANGE SERVICE - Telephone Exchange Service is defined in 47 U.S.C. Sec . 153 ( r )means service within a telephone

exchange, or within a connected system of telephone exchanges within the same exchange area operated to furnish to Subscribers

intercommunicat ing service of the character ordinari ly furnished by a single exchange, and which is covered by the exchange
service charge.

11

Exchange Services is generally the provision of toll telephone services whereas telephone exchange services is local services

direct ly to the end user or customer .

In cont rast a CMRS is defined as :

" (i) CMRS: A Commercial Mobile Radio Service ( "CMRS ") as defined by 47 U.S.C. Sect ion 332 and from the Code, Sect ion 153
( n ). Specifically, Commercial Mobile Radio Service means any mobile service ( as defined in sect ion 47 U.S.C Sect ion 153 ( n )) that

is provided for profi t and makes interconnected service available ( A ) to the public or ( B ) to such classes of eligible Users as to be

effect ively available to a substant ial port ion of thepublic , as specified by regulat ion by the Federal Communicat ions Commission ."

" ( i i ) MOBILESERVICE : As defined in sect ion 47 U.S.C Sect ion 153 ( n ), Mobile Service means a radio communicat ion service

carried on between mobile stat ions or receivers and land stat ions, and by mobile stat ions communicat ing among themselves, and
includes ( 1) both one-way and two-way radio communicat ion services , ( 2 ) a mobile service which provides a regularly interact ing

group of base,mobile, portable,and associated cont rol and relay stat ions (whether licensed on an individual, cooperat ive, or
mult iple basis) for private one- way or two - way land mobile radio communicat ions by eligible Users over designated areas of

operat ion ,and ( 3 ) any service for which a license is required in a personal communicat ions service established pursuant to the
proceeding ent it led " Amendment to the Commission’s Rules to Establish New Personal Communicat ions Services " (GEN Docket No.
90-314 ; ETDocket No. 92-100 ), or any successor proceeding."

The mobile service definit ion requires three elements ; two way communicat ions, over a an infrast ructure and that the operator is in
possession of an FCC license to provide such services. There is an except ion as stated by the FCC for a CMRS, namely as relates to
a reseller of CMRS services. Specifically, the FCC has ruled : 19

" Finally, we conclude that mobile resale service is included within the general category ofmobile services , as defined in Sect ion

3 ( n ) and for purposes of regulat ion under Sect ion 332 , since resale of mobile service can only exist i f there is an underlying

licensed service. There is no indicat ion in the statute or the legislat ive history that resellers are not " mobile service � providers or
exempt from the Sect ion 332 regulatory classificat ion , and we see no reason to establish such an exempt ion ."

This simply states that even reseller are CMRS and thus also must be concerned with this issue .

A. Rates for Interconnect ion

19See FCC GN Docket No. 93-252 , February 3 , 1994 , FCC 94-31; 137.
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The rates for interconnect ion have been established in the FCC First R& . However this has been set aside by the Eight Federal

Dist rict Court unt i l i t is reviewed . However, many f the RBOCs have already entered into interconnect agreements or are current ly
negot iat ing them . This sect ion presents a comparison between several players in the market and presents the current pricing
schedules .

The following Table compares the LEC status to that of a CMRS . This report focuses on the CMRS advantages

Carrier Comparisons

Characterist ic I - LEC C -LEC CMRS

IntraState Int raState MTA2Coverage

Jurisdict ion State PUC State PUC FCC

Sect ion 251 Sect ion 251 Sect ion 251Interconnect ion

Reciprocal Compensat ion Mandated

CFR $ 51.717

Opt ional

Allowable

CFR 851.717

Opt ionalBill and Keep Opt ional

Resale Mandated Mandated NA

Mandated Mandated NAReciprocal Compensat ion

Dialing Parity

Access to Rights of Way

Mandated Mandated NA

Mandated Mandated NA

NA NADuty to Negot iate

Unbundling

Co - Locat ion

NA NA

Required

Required

Required

Required

NA NA

Interconnect ion NA NA

The requirement by the new CFR is related to local term inat ion t raffic . This is defined as :

a

� Local Telecommunicat ions Traffic means : ( 1) telecommunicat ions t raffic between a LEC and a

telecommunicat ions carrier other than a CMRS provider that originates and term inates within a local

service area established by the state commission ; or ( 2 ) telecommunicat ions t raffic between a LEC and

a CMRS provider that, at the beginning of the call , originates and term inates within the same Major

Trading Area "
>

The lat ter statement is of significant import to a CMRS carrier. It covers all of an MTA and since the New

York MTA covers eastern New York , New Jersey , Vermont, and eastern Pennsylvania , it is a significant

advantage over any LEC. The default tari ffs applied by the FCC in the new CFR are as follows:

20See Tit le 47 C.F.R. $ 51.701( b ) ( 2 )
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CFR Pricing Schedule

Connect ion Rate Reference

YesSymmetrical Reciprocal

Term inat ion of Local Traffic

CFR $ 51.711

CFR 51.707(b ) ( 1 )No less than $ 0.002 per m inute and

no more than $ 0.004 per m inute

Same as in Term inat ion and in

Tandem

Transport of local t raffic CFR $ 51.707( b ) ( 1 ) ,

and

$ 51.513 ( d ) ( 3 ) , ( 4 ) , ( 5 )

CFR $ 51.715 ( b ) ( 3 )Tandem Switching $ 0.0015 per m inute of use .

The actual interconnect agreement negot iated between NYNEX and WinStar reflects the following rates . It

should be remembered that although WinStar is a wireless carrier it is not a CMRS, it is a LEC. It is a C

LEC and thus there are curtain dist inct ions . Also , all three are common carriers , namely the I - LEC, the C

LEC and a CMRS .a
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New England Telephone & WinStar Agreement

Connect ion Service Fixed Variable

Term inat ion of Local Traffic

Transit Service

Number portabi li ty

Unbundled ports

911 Connect ions

$ 0.0080 per m inute

$ 0.0035 per m in

$ 1 per month resident ial

$ 2 per month business

$ 20 per ported number

$ 8 per month

$ 252 per month per DSI plus

$ 100 per month per voice grade

t runk act ivat ion .

$ 0.32 per message ; branded

$ 0.57 with DAC

[ (Carrier OPM +ILEC OPM ) * Peak Rate ] + [ ( Carrier OOPM + ILEC

OOPM ) * OffPeak Rate ]

[ Total Carrier Min +Total ILEC Min }

Directory Assistance

Reciprocal Rule Rate per m inute

Peak Rate $ 0.009 per m in

OffPeak Rate = $ 0.0065 per m in

OPM = originated peak m in

OOPM orig . OffPeak min

The remainder of this paper presents the detai l regarding the regulatory, technical and operat ing issues of

inter carrier interconnect ion .

I. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented a detai led analysis of the costs of two wireless schemes ; PCS and LMDS . The

sim ilari t ies are greatest as are the difference. PCS is a bandwidth lim ited system , 30 MHz of bandwidth , at

1.9 GHz center frequency. LMDS is 1 GHz of bandwidth at 28 GHz center frequency . One is longer range ,

although not really that great, and the other is greater bandwidth , but the issue is for what purpose . The

underlying quest ion is ; is there a sustainable business in wireless or has a glut been created ? Also thea

second quest ion is , i f universal service is a socially acceptable and required goal , then which of these

technologies is the most resource effect ive in deployment.

21Filed with Massachuset ts DPU on August 22 , 1996 .
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>

We argue that any single service, i f there is a market, can be compet it ive. We further argue that wireless

may not be the most efficient service for large areas, especially when the populat ion density falls below

200 POPs / Sq m i . This is especially t rue in rural areas. Possibly point to point may work but even this is

debatable .

The major concern is the general assumpt ion that bandwidth is a scarce resource . This is t rue if can not

been efficient ly used . In the current models we see that with PCS alone we can service the ent ire US

telephone network several t imes over . This may actually mean that the total capital deployed in PCS may

be a poor use of capital resources on a nat ional scale . On the other hand this excess capacity in a free

market will drive prices down and drive for newer and more creat ive applicat ions . The missing element has

always been the load that data may apply on the system . This may be the savior for PCS.

a

As for Universal Service, the FCC seems to be focusing on the use of a fund type approach , taking the

� taxat ion " cont rol from the RBOCs. This may be the most effect ive mechanism . The issue that may

academ ic policy analysts have t ried to raise is that a wireless provider , in return for the right given them by

the government, have a corresponding right to play fair � with the monopolists and be required to provide

universal wireless service. This bizarre set of reasoning goes beyond the wildest dreams of Schumpeter .

First , the PCS entrants have risked billions to buy PCS spect rum , which is more than can be said for the

monopolist RBOCs, who in may cases usurped their propert ies at the turn of the nineteenth century.

Secondly, i f econom ic efficiencies are of any importance, why not let the market determ ine who is the

most efficient provider. Thirdly, why must the monopolist be protected . In fact i f telecommunicat ions is

t ruly commodicized with wireless , then as we have seen in long distance , the market is very efficient

without any governmental st rictures such as compulsory universal service .
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